RbApp
Reusable Classes for Solid Xojo Applications
RbPalette
Add horizontal or vertical tool palettes to applications. Tool
palettes support active and inactive tool icons, programmable enabled and visible states of each tool and contextual online help.

RbStringList

RbApp is a field proven set of Xojo (RealBasic) classes that
speed development of any Mac or Windows application.

RbGrid
RbGrid provides a flexible, scaleable grid control with cells
arranged into rows and columns. Each cell can have static
text, edit field, popup menu, combobox, picture, progress
bar, slider, checkboxes or radio buttons.
Control text font, size, color, style, background fill color,
enabled state, cell height and cell width. Show, hide, add,
switch, sort, copy, paste and modify cell properties and
values at runtime.

RbEdit
Read and write huge text files in seconds compared to
minutes with EditField (or TextArea). RbEdit has Undo/
Redo, Find/Replace and Print commands, configurable tab
support, runtime programmable line wrap/no wrap, drag &
drop, text font, size, color and style.

RbView

Add, delete, access, move, copy, count, find, alphabetize,
loop through and otherwise manage lists of strings to save
development time and boost program performance.

RbXML
Use one simple class that you’ll understand in minutes to
read and write data as XML files with speedy performance.

RbChart
Spice up your application with dynamic charts, graphs and
tables. RbChart offers line graphs, bar charts, area charts,
tables, pie charts and more with minimal programming.

RbHelp
RbHelp integrates the QuickHelp viewer into a Xojo or
RealBasic application. QuickHelp is a help authoring tool.

System Compatibility
Add RbApp to any Mac OS X or Windows program using
RealBasic or Xojo. RbApp supports Carbon or Cocoa
applications on Mac or Windows applications running on
XP, Vista, 7, 8 or 8.1.

Extend built-in graphics with powerful drawing and page
layout features. Use this extendable framework of class
properties and methods for drawing objects with specified
pen color, fill color or dashed lines. Easily manage page
size, orientation, number of horizontal and vertical pages,
scaling, printing and scrolling of views.

RbApp includes examples, a printed and PDF User Guide
and royalty-free distribution of compiled applications.

RbCommand
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Add Undo/Redo commands to your application. Application
commands can track the mouse, provide feedback to the
user and constrain the tracking process while performing a
command.
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